
Orchestrating a Simpler 
Lifestyle for Your Family



Y ou work hard so you can enjoy the best that life 

has to offer. From state-of-the-art entertainment 

products to appliances, your home is equipped with the latest

technology. When selecting a security system that

complements these enhancements, the Symphony from

First Alert Professional is the perfect choice. This

unique system provides you with the latest security

and convenience options so you can create a more

melodious lifestyle for your family.

What Symphony Would 
You Like to Hear?

Your authorized First Alert Professional dealer will

create a system that is just the right tempo for your family.

Whether you want a soothing quartet or a booming orchestra,

the Symphony will be composed of the pieces you select. Let’s take

a look at the players that make up this revolutionary product.

ymphony Keeps You in Touch

The Symphony’s maestro is a revolutionary touch-screen interface

that keeps your family in sync. The full-color screen allows you to

enter your security information with one touch. There are no

complicated commands to remember! Whether arming or

disarming or bypassing zones, the easy-to-use touch-

screen makes it simple.

For areas outside the home, you may want to use our

innovative wireless products. These portable devices let

you open a garage door or turn on a light with the touch of

a button. So whether you are coming home from work or

relaxing in the yard, you can operate the Symphony with one of

these easy-to-use products.
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ighting the Way

Now that your home is secure, let’s lighten up the place with

another player in the orchestra. With an additional option, you can

turn on a porch light for arriving guests or open the garage

door. You can even turn on a pool pump or lawn sprinklers

right from the Symphony. It’s little touches like these 

that make life a little easier.

he Wonders of the Web

Symphony can be arranged to give you as much information as you

desire. For today’s families, that means incorporating the Internet

option. Each family member can view a personalized screen, which

contains valuable Internet information right at the door. What can

you see? Anything from the latest sports scores for an avid athlete

or stock prices for an involved investor. You can even view your

personal e-mail from any non-proprietary service so you know the

subject and sender of your latest messages. 

eeping Connected

With Symphony and a broadband connection, you can

control system functions such as security and lighting

remotely from any Web browser. Did you leave for work

and forget to arm the system? No problem. Just visit our

secure website to arm your system remotely. 
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you are always in touch.

Soothe your soul with Symphony.
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